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Summa
ary Reporrt on the 2011
2
Season
Northe
east Insula Project
Hipposs Excavatiions
By Prof. Mark
M
Schuler
Concordiaa University Saint
S
Paul

Nomenclature
As the wo
ork of the Con
ncordia team has spread beyond the Noortheast Churrch to assumee a responsib
bility
for a fifty by sixty mete
er area east of
o the Roman basilica and north of the ddecumanus m
maximus, this
named North
heast Insula P roject (NIP) in
nto zones and
d then labelin
ng
report begins by subdividing the ren
identifiable structures within those zones.
b three narro
ow cardines (Cardo
(
2, 3, a nd 4 North) aas identified in previous
The NIP iss subdivided by
reports. These
T
cardines provide a co
onvenient waay of delineatting three exccavation zonees within the NIP:
the Weste
ern Zone, the
e Central Zone
e, and the Easstern Zone.

Figure 1. NIP zones

The Easte
ern Zone is bo
ounded to the
e east by Card
do 4 North, a small section
n of which waas identified in
n
2010, and
d to the west Cardo 3 Nortth. In the Eastern Zone aree the peristyle house and what may bee a
Umayyad structure. Th
he Central Zon
ne is bounded
d to the east by Cardo 3 N
North and to tthe west by C
Cardo
he Northeast Church is the
e most prominnent feature of this zone. The Western
n
2 North (vvia sacra). Th
Zone is bo
ounded to the
e east by Card
do 2 North (vvia sacra) and to the west by the Roman
n basilica. W
Within
this zone seemingly are several builldings that we
e are labelingg with Greek lletters from ssouth to north.
a partially exposed.
e
Thee foundation of a possible Building Deltta
Buildings Alpha, Beta, and Gamma are
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was previously identified (see 2008 report). The
e existence off a Building Ep
psilon is positted due to waalls
ng north from
m the current excavation arrea.
proceedin

Figure 2.
2 Major structu res

Eastern
n Zone
2011 work in the easte
ern zone of th
he NIP focused in three areeas: clarifying more of Cardo 4 to the n
north
w
identifyiing the functtion of the space east of
and a posssible entrancce into the garden to the west;
W1910, so
outh of W126
66, west of W1298;
W
and co
ompleting thee excavation aand conservaation of the
fountain and
a pool in th
he northerly garden.
g

Cardo 4 North and
d the Gard
den Entran ce
Excavation of the cardo identified the west wall of a building (W1297) that bounds the east side of tthe
m the north boundary
b
of the
t excavation area in a sooutherly direcction. The wall was constru
ucted
cardo from
of large but worn limestone blocks, many of whiich were unsttable and rem
moved. The so
outhern corneer is
yet to be exposed and may be hidden in a balk ten meters froom the north extent.
W1298 bo
ounds the we
est side of the
e cardo. At itss northerly ennd, we exposeed a formal entrance into tthe
garden th
hrough a doorrway with its lintel stone sttill intact. Thhe opening off the doorwayy is 1.16 m wide
and 1.95 m tall. The to
op of the threshold is at 12
29.39, which i s 26 cm abovve the level off the step nexxt to
the fountain (129.13). The lintel sto
one is 0.49 m tall, 0.22 m t hick, and 1.51 m in length.
W1298 co
ontinues to th
he south and shows an offset of 15 cm tto the west aat the south liine of W1913
3, 9.5
m from no
orth side of garden
g
doorw
way. The wall continues
c
to the south, fo
orming the eastern boundaary of
the House
e of Tyche.
The corne
er of an unide
entified buildiing to the sou
utheast continnues the eastterly line of C
Cardo 4 North.
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A catch baasin was excaavated next to
o W1298. It iss elongated nnorth to south
h (114 x 41.5 cm interior, 1
150 x
49 cm extterior, depth 14 cm south to
t 21 cm nortth). It providees water to th
he later pipe and channel
feeding th
he fountain pool identified
d in a previous season
There is a series of steps in the card
do over which
h the catch baasin was consstructed leadiing down to tthe
ntrance as the
e bedrock dro
ops off from and
a elevationn of 130.70. The top step h
has a width 49
9 cm,
garden en
a height 22
2 cm, at elevvation 130.55. The second step tread is 43 cm deep, with a width
h of 53 cm, a
height of 27 cm, at elevation 130.35
5. The third sttep is construucted of threee stones with
h a tread of 38
8 cm,
eight of 30 cm
m, at elevatio
on 130.08. Thee fourth step consists of tw
wo stones with a
a width off 124 cm, a he
tread of 36
3 cm, a width
h of 121 cm, a height of 23
3 cm, at elevaation 129.77. The fifth step
p is made of ttwo
stones with a tread of 32 cm, a widtth of 121 cm,, at elevation 129.53. Further work in the area was
closed due to the dangger of the balk collapsing.

Figure 3. North
h section of Carddo 4 North

Figure 4. South
h section of Carddo 4 North
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Figure
e 5. Cross sectio
on of stairs and ggarden entrancee

An inscrip
ption in tabula
a ansata was discovered ju
ust inside thee threshold faacing those en
ntering through
the thresh
hold. The Gre
eek is ΕΥΤΥΧΩ
ΩΣ / ΤΩ ΚΤΗΣΤΤΗ. The omeggas are lower case formed large. The
inscription
n is 97.5 cm wide
w countingg the dovetail handles withh the main frame 67 cm w
wide. It is 51 ccm
tall. The le
etters are 6‐6
6.5 cm tall. Th
he leaf is 11 x 17 cm. Ther e are 41 tesseerae/dm2. The garden
inscription
n has parallells at Tell el‐Faarama (SEG 37
7:1639) and SShiqmona near Haifa (SEG
G 37:1487, witth the
same misspelling).
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Figure
F
6. Garden
n entrance with inscription

Inside the
e entrance to the garden on
o the left (south) is W192 2. On its nortth side is a sm
mall staircase rising
to the west. The west end
e of W1922 is a broken column still iin situ. A simiilar broken co
olumn is in sittu
1.95 m to the north in the balk and is equidistant from W12998. We thereffore speculatee that W1922
2 and
its staircase are a laterr addition. The column at the
t west end of W1922 an
nd the column
n in the balk likely
provided a covering for the entrancce mosaic. As two small Coorinthian capiitals were reccovered from the
destructio
on fill, we pre
esume these columns
c
were
e so capped.

The enttrance hall
A small ro
oom (3.70 m north
n
to south and 4.69 m east to westt) occupies th
he northeast C
Corner of the
House of Tyche. It is bo
ounded to the
e east by W1298, to the soouth by W1913, to the weest by W1910 and
6. There is a blocked
b
doorw
way in the noorth wall (1.033 m wide). In the west walll is a
to the norrth by W1266
doorway 0.89
0 m in wid
dth the exterior of which faaces the perisstyle court. In
nterestingly, tthe pottery p
profile
during the
e excavation of this area was
w inverted, with significaant deposits o
of late Roman
n overlaying tthe
typical Byyzantine profiles. We specu
ulate that thiss inversion w as cause by the digging off the Olive vatt to
the north of W1266.
When app
proaching the
e floor, three layers were identified. Ann upper plaster floor is visible in the
southern half of the th
hreshold and in
i the SW corrner (elevatioon 130.14). Th
he original flo
oor is a mosaic
e
129
9.85. Between
n these two iss a layer of m
mud/plaster.
carpet and located at elevation
There is a pear‐shaped
d catch basin (24 x 30 cm) next to the e ast wall 110 ccm from the ssoutheast corrner
of the roo
om. There was some kind of
o fixture nexxt to the northh wall. Only the stone basee remains, 11
10 cm
wide and 50 cm from the
t west wall. Workers ide
entified a thinn line of plaster, indicatingg that the fixtu
ure
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on the no
orth wall had a comparable
e feature on the
t south. Thhe features arre 78 cm aparrt offset to th
he
north.
Two ceram
mic tiles/pipe
es cross room
m on top of mo
osaic floor (122 cm in diameeter). One co
omes through the
blocked doorway
d
in W1266 (the bottom elevatio
on of the pipee at the blockked door is 12
29.92, the botttom
elevation in the centerr of room is 129.90). Its continuance to the north of the blocked doorway is
ble as the olivve vat destroyyed it. The oth
her pipe com
mes from a cattch basin next to the east w
wall.
untraceab
Both direcct water to th
he southwest corner of the
e room. In thee southwest ccorner is a sm
mall
sedimentation? pool. It collects waater from the two pipes croossing above the remains of the mosaic
floor and from the exte
ernal catch basin west of W1910.
W
A thirrd pipe also eenters this areea from a low
wer
level. Its origin is unkn
nown. Water from all of th
hese sources tthen flows un
nder W1910 p
presumably in
nto
urt. There pipe
es come from
m a later phasse in the Housse of Tyche w
when
the cisterns under the peristyle cou
this portio
on of the hou
use was conve
erted for morre utilitarian uusage.

Figure 7. Pipe
es crossing entraance hall

The origin
nal mosaic carrpet (F1939) is intact in maany places. G
Geometric pattterns are visiible in blue an
nd
white. Th
he mosaic was seemingly cut
c about halff way across tthe room leavving most of tthe north side
intact. An inscription was
w discovere
ed just south of
o the blocke d entrance in
n the north wall (W1266). It is
almost inttact. The third
d to last lette
er is missing and the seconnd to last letteer is partially gone. We
reconstruct the inscrip
ption to read: ΕΙΣΕΛΘΕΕΠΑ
ΑΓΑω “enter ffor good.” The inscription is .96 meterss in
length. Th
he letters are 5.5‐6.5 cm taall. The inscrip
ption was to be read by peersons entering through th
he
now blockked doorway from the garrden. The inscription is cenntered on thee doorway. W
We therefore
identify th
he northeast hall as an enttrance foyer for
f the housee. The inscripttion from thee entrance hall has
parallels at
a Pompeiopo
olis (SEG 40:1177) and Kro
okodeilon Poliis near Caesarea (SEG 56: 1891).
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A geomettric band crossses the room
m from east to
o west just so uth of the insscription. Thee band is 1.74
4x
0.36 m. Fiirst decorativve piece startss with 4 over 3 black blockk and then a d
double row off white, a dou
uble
row of blaack, a double row of white
e, a double row of black, a double row o
of white, a do
ouble row of black.
The secon
nd row of blacck from the outside
o
forms into a left fa cing compound swastika tthe base whicch
forms the
e frame for the next iteration of the patttern. Other itterations of tthe pattern haave 2x2 blackk in
the center, only the lefft pattern hass 4 little and 3 large tesserrae.
A repair band
b
goes bettween the seccond box and
d the second sswastika and takes out thee alpha and p
part of
the theta in the inscrip
ption. The rep
pair is 10‐16 cm
c wide. It staarts 10 cm beelow the lamb
bda of the
inscription
n and curves to about 26 cm
c above the
e inscription.

Figure 8. Top plan of the entrance halll with inscriptio
on

In a lacuna in the mosaaic (F1939), conservators identified a p ot buried into
o the floor. SSomeone had cut
he pot. The po
ot is Kfar Hananya form C. The pot was located 1.17 m from W12
266,
the mosaic to insert th
om W1298, and 5.7 cm be
elow top of mosaic. Interioor mouth diam
meter of pot iis 11 cm. The pot
3.24 m fro
contained
d a layer of so
oil like that ab
bove it with te
esserae and ssome plaster. At 6 cm dow
wn a more ash
hen
soil occurred with greaater sand content. A harde
er sloping layeer appears att a depth of 10.5 cm into the
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pot. The soil is quite ashen. At 13.9 cm below the top of the pot a nail and a chunk of burnt wood were
recovered. At 14 more glass, bone, and perhaps some seeds. Subsequently, the lacuna cleaned to a
depth of 20 cm high and 30 cm low. The dimensions of the lacuna are 40 cm (north to south) and 42 cm
(east to west). The hole is oblong to the northeast with a diagonal of 48 cm. If the pot was used to hide
anything valuable, those contents are now missing.
Two coins were recovered on or near the mosaic floor having been sealed by the fill and floor above.
One had a diameter of 2.5 cm. It was heavily effaced. Likely it is a Roman provincial coin of the third
century. A second coin was recovered near the west entrance to the room. It is a coin from 382 (CE) of
Gratian, Valentinian II and Theodosius I (bust right on the obverse, on the reverse within a wreath: VOT/
X/ MVLT/ XX; see coin report for details). The coins are consistent with the posited fourth to fifth
century foundation of the house.

Fountain pool
In 2011 we finished excavation and conservation of the pool of the fountain. The pool is 110 cm deep
with an interior shelf 78 cm below the top of the pool. The pool is 144 x 141 cm at the top and 110 x 109
cm at the bottom. The bottom curve to corner measurement is 114 cm. The interior shelf is 32 cm
above the bottom. From the top of the marble slab onto which the water splashed from the fountain to
the bottom of the pool is 115 cm. The base of the pool is limestone slabs. There is a 54 x 73 cm slab in
the corner of the pool. Other slabs seem to go under the pool walls. A 4.5 cm pipe was discovered in
fountain in southwest corner on west side. Whether it served as a drain or as a means of keeping a level
with the cistern in the peristyle court is uncertain.
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Figure 9. Loci Eastern Zoone

Westerrn Zone
2011 work in the western zone of th
he NIP concentrated on thhe southern‐m
most buildingg west of Card
do 2
d east of the Roman
R
basilicca. The building is 12.9 m ffrom east to west and 10.96 m from no
orth
North and
to south. It is an l‐shap
ped building with
w a portion
n of a plaza foorming the no
ortheast corner. The building is
orth side of th
he decumanuss maximus an
nd in one of foour buildings in a south to
o north line. TThe
on the no
building has
h been desiggnated Buildiing Alpha. Portions of the lowest level o
of this multi‐sstoried block
building remain. Building Alpha con
nsists of four rooms:
r
a storrage room to the east sepaarated from tthe
oom by w window wall; a central
c
room with a bend aagainst the so
outh wall, a so
outheasterly room
central ro
with a sou
utherly bench
h and two niches on the no
orth wall and a northeasteerly room likeewise with tw
wo
niches in the
t north wall. The only kn
nown access to the buildinng is via an l‐sshaped staircase from the plaza
to the norrth. There are
e no doorwayys providing access
a
to the ssurviving rooms. The goal of the 2001
season waas to identify the structure
e and function of Building Alpha.
While rem
moving initial layers of destruction fill, we
w recoveredd a fragment o
of a Greek insscription at
elevation 129.35. It is the
t third and missing portion of an insccription previously found b
by the Concordia
H
team in 2008. The in
nscription proovides the reaasons for the honorific giveen to
team in 2009 and the Haifa
Tarius Titiianus. The sto
one is basalt with
w an inscription face th at is 29 x 36 ccm. There is a large crude
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hedera inscribed horizontally in the
e lower right corner.
c
Titian us is honored
d as “patron aand euergetees of
ontally 29 cm at top and 300 cm at botto
om. Vertically it is 36 cm on
n the
the fatherrland.” The sttone is horizo
right edge
e and 36.5 cm
m on the left edge.
e
At its lo
ongest, the stoone is 57 cm.. Most of the letters are ab
bout
5 cm in he
eight. The sho
ortest letter is the delta in the last line. It is 4 cm tall. The tallest letter is the ssigma
in the lastt line. It meassures 6 cm taall.

Figgure 10. Portion of Tarius Titian us inscription

Eastern
n storage r oom
The easte
erly storage ro
oom is 6.34 m north to sou
uth and 2.0 m east to westt. It is boundeed to the eastt by
window wall
w (W1926), as columns of
o stones app
pear at regula r intervals (cp
p. Window‐w
wall houses at
Qazrin, Caapernaum, an
nd Chorazin). A few of the toping stonees remain. Theere is a 0.73 m doorway frrom
this storagge room the exterior
e
of which faces the
e central room
m. The doorw
way is 0.65 m from W1252
2.

Figure
F
11. East face
f
of window w
wall (1926)

The floor is extremely crude (F1929
9) of randomlyy distributed flat stones. O
Our hypothessis is that this area
om, as was su
upported by high
h concentrration of Beissan jar fragmeents.
served as a storage roo
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Figure 12. Top plan of the storrage room

A five metter section off W1251 was reconstructe
ed to a heightt of two coursses from its ju
unction with
W1252 to
o the south.

Central room with
h bench
The central room is 6.1
13 m from no
orth to south and
a 3.46 m frrom east to w
west. There is a bench agaiinst
the south wall (W1888
8). The bench is 84 cm wide and 61 cm ttall. It proceeeds east from W1923 for 2
2.59
W
there is a doorway.. The southerrn doorway has a width off 0.76 m. The
m. One either end of W1923
northern doorway has its lintel ston
ne in situ. The
e width of thee northern do
oorway is 0.78
8 m and its heeight
one is 0.20 m thick, 0.43 m tall, and 1.992 m long.
is 1.61 m. The lintel sto

Figure 13.. East face of W 1923

e floor (F1934
4) consists of irregular flagsstones and iss somewhat u
uneven. Numeerous nail
The stone
fragmentss, hooks, pinss, grinding sto
ones and Beissan jar shardss were recoveered near the floor. The
northern section of the
e floor appears to be a styylobate on a liine with W18892. The stylo
obate is 0.89 m
e southern ed
dge of which is 2.29 m from
m W1952.
width, the
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Figure 14. Top plan
n of central room
m with bench

Southw est room with
w
nichess and benc h
The weste
ern section off the southwe
est room wass previously e xcavated. The 2011 seaso
on exposed th
he
rest of the
e room. The room is 4.69 m from east to west and 22.91 m from n
north to soutth. A bench lin
nes
the south wall (W1888
8) for the lenggth of the roo
om. There aree two niches in the north w
wall (W1982)) of
6. It is 60 cm w
wide and 50 ccm deep. Its b
base is 87 cm
the room. The west nicche is 1.91 m from W1386
above the
e floor. The eaast niche is 65
5 cm wide and 56 cm deepp. It is located
d 32 cm from W1923 and its
base is alsso 87 cm above the floor.

Figure
F
15. South face of W1892 with niches

The floor (F2009) consists of tightlyy placed rectangular stoness of irregular sizes. A wateering bowl sits in
the northeast corner the room. The
e bowl has an internal diam
meter of 41.55 cm and an in
nternal depth
h of
15‐18 cm. It was seemingly made by modifying an
a anta of an hourglass miill. Numerouss nail fragmen
nts
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and a hoo
ok lock were found
f
near th
he doorway. One
O stone of the bench neear the same doorway had
da
hole drille
ed in it, perhaaps for tying an
a animal.

Figure 16. Top
p plan of southw
west room

In its finall phase, the ro
oom seems to have functioned as a plaace for storingg animals duee to the preseence
of a watering bowl and
d an animal tie up on the east
e side of thhe room. How
wever, the do
oor frame wass
designed to close and lock the doorr from inside the room. Su ch would nott be the case for an animal pen,
ought for a prrior function oof the room.
thus suggesting that evvidence be so

Northw est room with
w
nichess and divid
ding wall
The north
heast room off Building Alpha is 4.69 m from
f
east to w
west on its so
outh wall (W1
1892) and 4.7
76 m
on its north wall (W2007). It is 2.84 m from north to south. A s with the southwest room
m, there are ttwo
niches in the
t north wall. The west niche
n
is 1.0 m from the weest wall (W13888). It is 72 cm
m wide and 5
54 cm
deep. The
e east niche iss 34 cm from W1923. It is 57
5 cm wide aand 61 cm deeep. The nichee contained tw
wo
nearly com
mplete pots dated
d
to the late seventh or
o early eightth centuries. IIn front of thee western nicche in
W2007 an
nd west of W2002, there seems
s
to be a low bench (ddimensions 1155 cm x 46 cm
m deep x 24 ccm
high). The
e top of the bench
b
is 81 cm
m below the top
t of W20077.
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Figure
F
17. South face of W2007 with niches

The north
hwest room iss subdivided by
b a limestone wall constrructed of a sin
ngle row of blocks set on eend
(W2002). There is a sligght easterly curve
c
in the wall
w and it is cclearly a later addition. Its function is
uncertain. To the east of this wall, we
w exposed a stylobate ru nning north tto south that continues un
nder
W2007. Its western lin
ne is 1.44 m from W1923. This stylobatte likely formeed a corner w
with the east tto
obate in the central
c
room. The outward
d face of the sstylobate is to
o the west an
nd is 4.12 from
m the
west stylo
line of the
e east face of the wall of th
he Roman basilica. The styylobate is 33 cm thick and
d sits on a
foundatio
on base. In the
e Roman periiod, a large public buildingg likely stood in this locatio
on.

Figure 18. Top
p plan of northeeast room
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The rest of
o the floor is compressed earth.
Of note, the
t alpha building has no external
e
entraance to the occcupational leevel represen
nted by the
current re
emains. The most
m plausible
e location forr a staircase too the level fro
om above is tthe space
between the
t north‐to‐‐south stylobaate and W200
02. Many lim
mestone blockks were recovvered from th
he
area tippe
ed to the eastt. But there were
w
no clearr remains of a staircase.
We also observe
o
that the
t south face
e of W2007 iss 3.4 m southh of the north face of the w
wall of the Alp
pha
Building as
a seen from the
t west (are
ea of the basilica). Appare ntly W1286 iss the north w
wall of the Alp
pha
Building. If
I so, the spacce between W2007
W
and W1286
W
is 1.8m
m. It is hardly the space for a room, butt may
be a stairccase, as may be indicated by some step
ps at the east end of the sp
pace. A parallel wall runs next
to it to the north and forms
f
the sou
uth wall of the
e Beta Buildinng complex. TThat buildingg extends to the
f
Thee correspondiing dimension
n of W1239 o
on the
north for 10.5 m on the west side (aand perhaps further).
east side is 12.5 m.
ood
on for whatevver floor(s) sto
The survivving portions of the Alpha Building likelly served a stoorage functio
above. Th
he heavy basaalt ashlars of the
t exterior walls
w
suggest something su
ubstantive ab
bove as to thee
presence of one and possibly two sttaircases. The
e building seeems to have b
been in use up to the last d
days
er Roman stru
ucture intimaated by the reemains of two
o stylobates. Its
of Hippos, having replaaced an earlie
function was
w likely utilitarian or eve
en industrial in view of its plain constru
uction and surrrounding
installatio
ons.

Figure 19. Lo
oci of the weste rn zone
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